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Budget Highlights
On November 12th, the Fitchburg Common Council adopted the 2014 budget. Highlights of the budget include:
• Total Tax levy increased 6.4% to $19,515,244
• Added one full-time police sergeant
• Added one half time receptionist in the Senior Center
• Total Tax Rate per $1,000 Assessed Value: $7.839. This is an increase of $.279 or 3.69% from last year.
• Average Home Value: $256,900. This is a decrease of $6,500 from last year ($263,400).
• Tax on Average Home (City only): $2,013. This is an increase of $21 from last year’s average home.

Normal Office Hours: 7:30 am-4:30 pm M-F
Closed: Thursday, Nov. 28th, All Day
Closed: Friday, Nov. 29th, All Day
Closed: Tuesday, Dec. 24th, All Day
Closed: Wednesday, Dec. 25th, All Day
Closed: Tuesday, Dec. 31st, at Noon
Closed: Wednesday, Jan 1st , All Day
Closed: Monday, Jan 20th, All Day

Public Meeting for Verona Road (US 18/151) Project - Stage 2

Library Hours

Wednesday, December 11th, 5:30 to 8pm

Normal Office Hours: M
 -Th 9 am-9 pm, Fri & Sat. 10am-6 pm,
Sun. 1 pm-5 pm
Closed: Wednesday, Nov. 27th at 5 pm
Closed: Thursday, Nov. 28th
Closed: Tuesday, Dec. 24th
Closed: Wednesday, Dec. 25th
Closed: Tuesday, Dec. 31st at 5 pm
Closed: Wednesday, Jan 1st

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) will hold a public information meeting (PIM) to discuss the Verona
Road (US 18/151) project in Dane County.
As a property/business owner near the project, or an interested citizen,
you are invited to attend the PIM that will be held on Wednesday, December
11, 2013, 5:30 to 8 P.M. at the Fitchburg Public Library, 5530 Lacy Road
Fitchburg, WI. A formal 20 minute presentation will begin at 6:30 P.M.
The PIM will focus on the Stage 2 portion of the Verona Road (US 18/151)
project that extends between Raymond Road and County PD (McKee Road),
and County PO between approximately Hard Rock Road and Commerce Park
Drive.

Tax Collection Hours

Stage 2 discussion will include:

Real and Personal Property Tax bills are expected to
be mailed by Dec, 16th. The first installment payment is
due by Jan. 31st, 2014, paid to the City of Fitchburg. The
second installment will be collected by the Dane County
Treasurer’s office, and is due by July 31st, 2014.
Normal Office Hours: 7 :30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., M-F, except as
noted below:
Special Hours: Tuesday, Dec. 31st 7:30 am-4:30 pm
(All other city offices close at Noon)
Closed: Tuesday, Dec. 24th
Closed: Wednesday, Dec. 25th
Closed: Wednesday, Jan. 1st
Closed: Monday, Jan. 20th

• The Verona Road/County PD interchange
• The Verona Road/Williamsburg Way interchange
• Alternatives considered for the intersections on County PD between
Fitchrona Road and Verona Road
• Project Schedule
Exhibits from Stage 1 and Stage 2 will be on display (see exhibits on opposite page).
Stage 1 limits on Verona Road are between Raymond Road and the Beltline, and the Beltline between Gammon Road and
Seminole Highway. Stage 2 limits on Verona Road are from just south of County PO (McKee Road) to Raymond Road and County
PO between approximately Hard Rock Road and Commerce Drive.
Stage 1 construction began in 2013 and will continue to 2016. Stage 2 construction is anticipated between 2017 and 2019. The
anticipated construction sequencing for each stage will be discussed at the meeting.
WisDOT representatives will be available to discuss the project on an individual basis.

Veterans Day Celebration 2013
The Fitchburg Senior Center was proud to recognize over 30
Veterans at a special program held on November 11th. Highlights
of the event included opening statements from our Mayor, special
readings and a musical performance by our very own Fitchburg
Singers and Eagle School 5th and 6th graders. Following the program, Senior Center staff and volunteers served lunch to nearly
100 people. Thank you to the Fitchburg Senior Center Friends
for covering the cost of all meals for Veterans and their spouses.

City Hall - Main Line
Assessing
City Clerk
FACTv
Fire Department - Non-emergency
Human Resources
Municipal Court
Planning/Zoning
Public Works
Senior Center

City Phone Directory
270-4200
270-4235
270-4210
270-4225
278-2980
270-4211
270-4224
270-4258
270-4260
270-4290

Administration
Building Inspections
Economic Development
Finance
FitchRona - Non-emergency
Library
Parks & Forestry
Police - Non-emergency
Recreation/Community Center
Utilities

270-4213
270-4240
270-4246
270-4251
275-7148
729-1760
270-4288
270-4300
270-4285
270-4270

Council Contacts
Shawn W. Pfaff - Mayor
Dorothy Krause - District 1, Seat 1
Carol Poole - District 1, Seat 2
Richard Bloomquist - District 2, Seat 3
Patrick Stern - District 2, Seat 4
Jason Gonzalez - District 3, Seat 5
Dan Carpenter - District 3, Seat 6
Steve Arnold - District 4, Seat 7
Becky Baumbach - District 4, Seat 8

shawn.pfaff@fitchburgwi.gov - 270-4200
dorothy.krause@fitchburgwi.gov - 271-7532
carol.poole@fitchburgwi.gov - 273-3168
richard.bloomquist@fitchburgwi.gov - 274-3168
patrick.stern@fitchburgwi.gov - 616-5798
jason.gonzalez@fitchburgwi.gov - 274-8326
dan.carpenter@fitchburgwi.gov - 288-3145
steve.arnold@fitchburgwi.gov - 278-7700
becky.baumbach@fitchburgwi.gov - 239-0221
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Fitchburg Representative Contacts
Good Food for a Good Cause
The City of Fitchburg is offering a cookbook filled with delicious recipes for a donation of not $10 but $5 till Dec. 30th to
the United Way of Dane County. The cookbook contains recipes
submitted, tested and approved by City of Fitchburg employees.
They are available at City Hall from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm.

A Message from the Mayor
Dear Neighbor:
Call me old school. I am one of the ever-shrinking
number of people who still enjoys Thanksgiving to its
fullest without letting the Holiday television commercials
and the Christmas music playing on the radio as early as
late October deter from enjoying my favorite holiday of
all. I enjoy Thanksgiving so much because of my love of
food, family and most importantly, for the time to reflect
about the many things that make me thankful.
I believe there is a lot to be thankful for in Fitchburg.
I am thankful to one of our signature businesses for
investing in Fitchburg by further adding to their incredible campus by opening
a more than $100 million state-of-the-art research facility that will employ more
than 100 high-skilled workers and will attract investors, researchers and clients
from around the world. I am thankful to the nearly 50 businesses that have broken
ground, opened or expanded in Fitchburg over the past year, and to all of the members of our business community who have taken the risk and invested in Fitchburg
which has provided jobs for so many of our residents.
I am also thankful for our city employees who work hard every day to make our
city something we can all be proud of. I am thankful for my fellow elected officials
who I work with to implement our collaborative vision of creating jobs, investing
in our community and holding the line on taxes and spending. Lastly, and most
importantly, I am thankful to you as residents of Fitchburg. It is your generosity and
desire to make Fitchburg a great community by building and funding our wonderful library, building our fantastic splash pad park, investing in public infrastructure
and public safety that makes Fitchburg an even better city to live, work, raise a family and retire.
I wish you safe travels and all my best as we head into the Holiday season. If you
have any questions or if I can ever be of assistance, please contact me at 270-4215
or via email at shawn.pfaff@fitchburgwi.gov.
Happy Thanksgiving,
Shawn Pfaff, Mayor

Dorothy Krause, Dane County Supervisor, District 27
Krause.Dorothy@countyofdane.com - 271-7532
Jenni Dye, Dane County Supervisor, District 33
Dye.Jennifer@countyofdane.com - 492-2454
Robb Kahl, State Rep., 47th Assembly District
Rep.Kahl@legis.wisconsin.gov - 266-8570
Sondy Pope, State Rep., 80th Assembly District
Rep.Pope@legis.wisconsin.gov - 266-3520
Mark Miller, Senator
Sen.Miller@legis.wisconsin.gov - 266-9170
Jon Erpenbach, Senator
Sen.Erpenbach@legis.wisconsin.gov - 266-6670

Food Drive 2013
Fitchburg’s Police Department is heading up their annual food drive ending on Friday, Nov.
29th if you are interested in dropping off any non-perishable food items please stop in City Hall
between 7:30 am – 4:30 pm. This food drive will benefit the Allied Pantry.
The City will continue to offer a food drive until the end of December.

Gymnastics skills that improve
independence and coordination.
Or as they see it,

The Little Gym
classes to help children ages 4 months
through 12 years reach their greatest
potential. Structured lessons, unique
themes and a nurturing environment
build confidence during each stage of
childhood.
Now Enrolling for 2014 Classes!
Fitchburg
www.tlgfitchburgwi.com
608-442-0608
Middleton
www.tlgmiddletonwi.com
608-836-3028
Don't Miss Another Second of
Serious Fun!

Parent / Child Classes · Pre-K & Grade
School Gymnastics · Dance · Karate
Sports Skills · Awesome Birthday Bashes
Parents’ Survival Night · Camp
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Fire Department - Non-Emergency - 278-2980
“Keep the Wreath Green”
The holiday season is fast approaching, and the
Fitchburg Fire Department wants to remind citizens to help
do their part in preventing deadly home fires and help us
“Keep the Wreath Green.”
Beginning Sunday, Dec. 1, the Fire Department will display an illuminated wreath on the front of Fire Station No.1
at 5791 Lacy Road. This wreath will begin the holiday season
filled with green lights. For each working structure fire that
occurs in Fitchburg through January 15, 2014, a green bulb
will be replaced with a red one. Our hope is that the citizens
will help us “Keep the Wreath Green” all season long.
With the hectic holiday season, it is easy for families to
become complacent about fire safety. With the additional use
of fireplaces, decorative lighting, live Christmas trees, and
the burning of candles, the risk of fire in homes increases.
National statistics indicate that this time of year is our most
costly and deadly, with respect to structure fires.
To prevent these holiday fires, and to help “Keep the Wreath Green”, we offer these holiday
safety tips:
• Choose holiday decorations carefully, using those only made of flame-resistant, flameretardant, or non-combustible materials.
• Keep candles away from decorations or other combustible materials and NEVER leave
candles unattended
• Use only lights listed by an independent testing laboratory, such as Underwriter’s
Laboratories, and pay close attention to the manufacturer’s instructions for use.
• Closely inspect all holiday lighting before use to insure all wires, bulbs and connections are
in a safe condition. Discard any lights with exposed wires, broken insulation, cracked or
missing bulbs, or other defects.
• Avoid the use of extension cords to operate holiday lights, or any other appliance.
• Turn off all holiday lights, and extinguish all candles when leaving home.
• When choosing a live Christmas tree, look for signs of freshness by lightly pulling branches
through your closed fist. Fresh trees should retain their needles during this test. Have the
tree lot operator provide a “fresh cut” on the trunk by removing 1/2 to 1 inch of the base of
the tree. Immediately place the tree in water and keep the tree watered while in the house.
Keep a close check on the dryness of the tree and remove the tree when needles easily
fall off. Don’t locate Christmas trees near heat ducts, open flames, or in front of doors or
windows that might be needed as a means of escape from your home.
• When preparing holiday meals, be diligent and don’t become preoccupied by guests, or
other holiday distractions. While cooking, keep combustibles, children and pets away from
cooking appliances.
• If entertaining at your home, always check on, between and under upholstery and cushions,
and inside trash cans for cigarette butts that might be left smoldering.
• Ensure there is a working smoke alarm on each level of your home and practice fire escape
plans with all family members and holiday guests.
Our hope is that during the 2013 Holiday season we will be successful in preventing fire and
avoiding tragedy in our community. Please help us have a great holiday season by practicing fire
safety every day and help us “Keep the Wreath Green!”

NFPA Fire Analysis & Research

Home Fires Involving Christmas Trees or Holiday Lights Fact Sheet
Christmas Tree Fires

U.S. fire departments responded to an estimated annual average of 230 home1 structure fires that began
with Christmas trees in 2006-2010. These fires caused an annual average of
4 civilian fire deaths,
21 civilian fire injuries, and
$17.3 million in direct property damage
On average, one of every 66 reported home Christmas tree fires resulted in a death, compared to an average
of one death per 144 total reported home fires.
Home Structure Fires
in Which Christmas Trees Were First Ignited
by Month: 2006-2010
January , 34%
December,
47%
FebruaryNovember,
19%

Four of every five Christmas tree fires occurred in
December and January. Fifty percent of home
Christmas tree structure fires occurred on the 15 days
from December 22 through January 5.
.

Electrical problems were factors in one-third (31%) of
home Christmas tree structure fires.
A heat source was too close to the Christmas tree in one of
every five (18%) of these fires.
Fourteen percent of home Christmas tree fires involved
decorative lights.
Candles started 9% of home Christmas tree structure fires.
Two of every five (39%) home Christmas tree fires started
in the living room, family room, or den.
Nineteen percent of home Christmas tree structure fires
were intentionally set. Nearly three-fourths of the
intentional Christmas tree fires occurred in the 15 days
after Christmas and may have been related to disposal.

Fires Involving Holiday Lights or Other Decorative Lighting with Line Voltage
Holiday or other decorative lights with line voltage
were involved in an average of 160 home structure fires
per year, resulting in an average of
9 civilian deaths,
13 civilian injuries, and
$9.0 million in direct property damage.
Almost half (45%) of these fires were reported in
December and 12% occurred in January.
In one-sixth (17%) of these fires, Christmas trees were
the item first ignited.
Electrical problems were factors in two-thirds (69%) of
these fires. Something that could burn was too close to
the lights in 14% of the fires.

Leading Items First ignited
in Holiday Light Home Structure Fires
Christmas tree

17%

Wire or cable insulation

13%

Decoration

9%

Exterior wall covering

7%

Structural member or framing

5%

Curtain or drape

5%

Light vegetation including grass

4%
0%

5%

10%

Falls are also a problem. A study found that roughly
5,800 people per year were treated at hospital
emergency rooms for falls associated with holiday
decorations during November to January.2

1

Homes are dwellings, duplexes, manufactured homes, apartments, townhouses, and rowhouses.
J.A. Stevens and M Vajami. Fall-Related Injuries During the Holiday Season -- United States, 2000-2003, MMWR Weekly,
December 10, 2004, 53(48); 1127-1129, online at http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm5348a1.htm.

2

Source: Home Christmas Tree and Holiday Light Fires, John R. Hall, Jr.
NFPA, 1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169 www.nfpa.org
Fire Analysis & Research Division, osds@nfpa.org

Doctor Wanted:

Relates to my kids on their level. Is focused on prevention.
Has office hours that fit my crazy schedule.
MeriterDoctorMatch.com Now finding the right doctor is one click away.

Meriter and Physicians Plus are partners in your health.

15%

© 2013 Meriter Health Services

20%
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Planning/Zoning Department - 270-4258
North Stoner Prairie Neighborhood Plan
The City of Fitchburg, in partnership with Sub-Zero/Wolf Appliance, Inc. and Payne and Dolan, is
moving towards adoption of the North Stoner Prairie Neighborhood (NSPN) Plan, designed to guide
future land uses in the NSPN. The NSPN consists of approximately 365 acres, north of Lacy Road and
straddling both sides of Seminole Highway. The plan calls for predominately residential land uses east of
Seminole Highway, and predominately industrial and commercial uses west of Seminole Highway. The
NSPN was identified as an area for future development in the City’s Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2009.
The NSPN Plan Steering Committee is comprised of various stakeholders, including neighborhood, school district, and business representatives, and City elected/appointed officials, and has overseen the planning process thus far. The Steering Committee approved a draft plan at their September
18 meeting. This draft plan was then presented and reviewed at a public hearing at the City’s Plan
Commission meeting on October 15. At this meeting, the Plan Commission recommended adoption of
the plan to the City’s Common Council. The Common Council will hold a public hearing and vote on
the plan at their meeting to be held at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 26, City Hall Council Chambers.

If the plan is adopted, an Urban Service Amendment (USA) application will then be prepared
by City staff and submitted to both the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission (CARPC) and
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR), likely in early 2014. If CARPC and the
DNR both approve the application, the neighborhood can be served by City water and sewer. After
this, proposals for development of the NSPN can be submitted to the City.
Nine Steering Committee meetings, three public information meetings, and one public hearing have been held throughout the plan development process thus far. The meetings and hearings
have provided the general public with the opportunity to learn more about the NSPN planning
process, as well as provide input on the process and plan development.
Additional plan and planning process information and materials, including the draft plan,
are available on the City’s website homepage (www.city.fitchburg.wi.us), under the heading “City
Highlights”.
For further information, please contact Wade Thompson, the City’s Resource/Project Planner,
at wade.thompson@fitchburgwi.gov or 270.4258.

Nine Springs (Golf Course) Park Plan Alternative

Your Family Plumber

Family owned & operated for four generations

Residential and Commercial
Plumbing Experts
Service the way it used to be!
“Your one-stop plumber for everything from
water heater and softener repair/service
to kitchen and bathroom remodeling
(and all points in between!).”

This past spring the Common Council directed staff to prepare a park alternative to be compared to the current golf course use. After a park alternative is created, a 2014 survey will gather
public opinion on the preferred use of the property as a golf course or the selected park alternative.
The Common Council will decide the intended use after receiving the 2014 survey results.
Development of the Nine Springs master plan is a public process and all interested parties are
encouraged to attend plan development meetings and provide input throughout the process. Thus
far, the planning process has consisted of a visioning session/information meeting, open house and
two public input surveys.
Roughly 60 people attended the open house on the master plan alternatives on October 24.
Three park alternatives and the current golf course alternative were presented. The park alternatives
share similar features, but differ by major uses of 3-hole golf, disc golf, and a nature conservancy.
Community members shared their preference via a survey available at the open house and online.
Staff are utilizing information received thus far to determine one draft park alternative design to
present to the Park Commission on December 5th at 7pm at City Hall. As noted, the selected alternative will be weighed with the current golf course use by the Common Council next year.
Visit http://bit.ly/NineSpringsMP to get information about upcoming public meetings. Also,
look for the 2014 project survey in an upcoming newsletter as another opportunity to give your
input on the project.
For questions on any park planning project, please contact Scott Endl at 270.4288 or scott.
endl@fitchburgwi.gov.

Drain Cleaning - We Unclog Any Drain!
Sewers • Tubs • Toilets • Sinks • Showers
Laundry Tubs • Floor Drains

Call Today
and speak to a
Plumbing Service Consultant.

Same
Day
Service
Pre-Scheduled
Saturday
Appointments
Now Available

256-3900

802 John Nolen Dr., Madison
www.hjpertzborn.com

For more City of Fitchburg information visit www.fitchburgwi.gov
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Parks & Forestry Department - 270-4288
Volunteers Plant Trees in Quarry Hill Park

Preventing Snow Damage to Arborvitae

A big thank you goes out to a great group of 18 volunteers from the community who joined forces with Forestry
staff to plant 24 trees in Quarry Hill Park on November
2nd . Volunteers included residents from the Waterford
Glen neighborhood and members of the Church at Christ
Memorial.
The project is part of a restoration effort to remove
undesirable weedy and invasive trees and brush in the old
fencelines bordering the park and replace them with quality trees, shrubs and native plants. The volunteer group
completed phase one by planting a mix of hybrid elm,
Freeman maple, hackberry, littleleaf linden, London
planetree, honeylocust, schuette oak and Turkish filbert
on the eastern edge of the park. The bag-grown trees,
purchased from Keller Nurseries in Waterloo, are 2-4
inches in diameter and 10-20 feet tall.
The next phase of the project will include the
planting of understory native shrubs in the same area
to provide additional screening to homes abutting the
park. The planting will take place in spring or fall of
2014.

One of the most common forms of tree damage we see from
heavy snow is bending and breakage on columnar arborvitae.
Columnar arborvitaes such as ‘Green giant,’ ‘Emerald green’ and
‘Degroot’s spire’ have become increasingly popular for use as
screens and living fences – and they are excellent for these purposes.
However, they don’t stand up well to heavy snow or ice loads. The
best approach for dealing with this issue is to wrap trees at the beginning of winter to keep branches at the top of the tree together and
upright. Some people use burlap, which also provides protection
from hungry deer, but landscape wrap, heavy cloth strapping tape or
even bungee cords will work. The crucial thing is to remove the wrap
once spring rolls around and the threat of snow is over.
Of course, the other issue is what to do with arborvitaes once
they’ve been damaged. This is typically a case-by-case call and
requires some experience and judgment. Branches that are broken
certainly need to be properly pruned. For branches that are simply
bent, it may be possible to train them back into position. Branches
tied or trained back into position will continue to produce new wood and may return to form. It
is essential that ties or straps used for training are left on the tree for no more than two seasons.
Training materials that are forgotten and left in place will eventually girdle branches and kill them.
Lastly, if a homeowner cannot safely do the work from the ground or a small stepladder, it’s time
to contact a professional arborist.
This article was published by Michigan State University Extension.

Pruning Trees In Winter Can Help
Reduce Spread of Oak Wilt
Winter pruning greatly reduces the likelihood of
spreading oak wilt and other tree diseases, and minimizes pruning stress on trees. “The best time to prune
trees in Wisconsin isn’t in April; it’s during winter when
a tree is dormant,” according to Don Kissinger, DNR
urban forester. “Insects and diseases that could attack
an open wound on a pruned tree aren’t active in winter.
And without leaves, broken, cracked or hanging limbs
are easier to see and prune.”
Timing is especially critical when pruning oak
trees. DNR foresters recommend that people stop pruning, wounding, or cutting oak trees from April through
July in order to limit the spread of oak wilt. A more
cautious approach limits pruning in urban areas until
October 15. Oak wilt is a devastating fungal disease of
oaks that has been present in the state for at least 70
years. It spreads from tree to tree by either “hitchhiking” on sap-feeding beetles that are attracted
to freshly pruned or injured trees or by growing through root grafts between neighboring trees.
Red oaks, which include red, pin, and black oak, are particularly vulnerable to oak wilt. Once
wilting symptoms appear, these trees die very quickly, often within a month.
For additional information online, visit dnr.wi.gov and search the keywords “oak wilt”.
This article was published by the Wisconsin DNR.

Tips to Help Make Pruning Beneficial for Trees

Before pruning, consider these guidelines that will support the tree’s health:
Trees should be pruned throughout their entire life, with more attention paid during the
first 10 years (every other or every third year) to foster strong structural or “scaffold” limbs. Once
proper structure is established, pruning can occur less often (about every five years) to maintain
the structure and remove larger pieces of dead wood.
This article was published by the Wisconsin DNR.

Street and Park Tree Pruning Cycles
Pruning street trees is an important component for managing a safe, hazard free, and less
costly in the long term urban forest. A pruning cycle has been initiated to provide regular maintenance to our street trees. Ideally, the pruning cycle would be: Train pruning 2-3 years after planting
and again in 2-3 years; routine pruning every 4 years afterwards; and pruning for hazards or safety
when needed. Our plan is to keep our crews on these cycles during the fall and winter months but,
since City the maintenance crew’s priority is snow removal and clean up, pruning might be delayed
in any given year.
To maximize the efficiency of our operations, requests for pruning outside of the scheduled
cycle will try to be minimized; resident patience is appreciated until crews can get the entire community on a routine pruning program. However, if you feel your trees need to be addressed sooner
please contact the City’s urban forester, Ed Bartell at 270-4289.
In 2013-2014 crews will prune approximately 500 trees in the following neighborhoods: Lacy
Road - west, Greenway Cross- west, Seminole Forest, Seminole Ridge, Western Hills, Jamestown,
Belmar Hills, Briarwood, Tarpleywick, Timber Lake Knolls, and Byrnewood neighborhoods.

Pruning crews will do the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce or remove limbs to train a central leader
Remove any large deadwood and crossing branches
Lightly thin to allow for light penetration and air circulation
Prune broken or damaged limbs
Raise the crown to provide clearance for vehicles (15’), pedestrians (10’), signs and street
lights (as needed)
• Note any remedial treatments such as cabling, bracing, fertilization etc.
• Update the Village street tree inventory
Two good informational publications from the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA)
about pruning trees are Pruning Mature Trees and Pruning Young Trees. They can be viewed at
http://www.treesaregood.org/treecare/treecareinfo.aspx.

Winter Recreation 101
Fitchburg offers a variety of outdoor recreation opportunities during the winter months so you
and your family can stay active year round.
Ice skating: The outdoor ice rinks at McKee Farms Park (2930 Chapel Valley Rd) and HuegelJamestown Park (5810 Williamsburg Way) will be open again this season with the right weather conditions. Check for updates at http://bit.ly/FitchburgParksRec. The rinks will be located near the
park shelter. Bring your own skates and snacks, as there will not be rentals or concessions available.
Snowshoeing: Discover the fun of snowshoeing at any Fitchburg park, including the Nine
Springs Golf Course. You will need to bring your own snowshoes and make your own trails.
Snowshoes can be rented at local sporting goods stores.
Cross country skiing: Open snow-covered parks also offer the opportunity for cross country
skiing. While the City does not currently groom any ski trails, people can create their own trails at
McKee Farms Park, McGaw Park, and the Nine Springs Golf Course. You will need to bring your
own cross country skis (preferably classic or backcountry style) or rent them from a local sporting
goods store.
Walking/running/biking: It is expected that some major recreation trails will continue to be
plowed after a snowfall to allow walkers, runners, and bikers to continue to enjoy the trails year
round. These include the main trail loop in McKee Farms Park. Those using any trails still need to
be cautious of icy patches.
Wildlife observation: The winter can also provide citizens a better opportunity to observe and
track wildlife (e.g. soaring hawks, deer, fox) in Fitchburg parks and natural areas. You are likely
to see animals, or their tracks, on larger tracts of land like McKee Farms Park, McGaw Park, and
Quarry Ridge Recreation Area.
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Senior Center - 270-4290
Welcome New Volunteers!
Carol Sutton- Crafty Crew

Volunteer Anniversaries!
November Anniversaries

Arlene Ace, Bill Beduhn, Donna Bracey, Mary DeVaal, Mary
Fahey, Steve Lewis, Jake Morris, Ann O’Brien, Kay Phistry, Sylvia
Rausch, Bonnie Riley, John Rosinski, Barbara Rottman, Scotty
Sheets, Sue Sheets and Estrella Zamudio

December Anniversaries

Lisa Butler, Joan Colburn, Ben Huber, Joan Murphy, Abbie
Ogilvie, Demir Ogilvie, Sharon Owen, Jenny Sanders, Wayne
Schneeberger and Richard Seaman.

Join the Fitchburg
Senior Center Volunteer Family!
Meal Site Assistant Open Position
• Every 2nd & 4th Thursdays 9:30-1:00
• Also looking for fill-in volunteers to help with the meal
site.

Driver Escort Positions Open
• These positions are all about flexibility and helping
seniors!
• Driver Escorts are called on to take clients to and from
appointments.
• Volunteers are scheduled on an “as needed” basis.
• Reimbursement for mileage is an option.

Meals on Wheels Drivers
• Each route takes about an hour to complete.
• Open Routes on Fridays and as a fill-in
• Routes are picked up from the Center at 10:30/10:45
Call today to find out more! Mandi M. Miller, Volunteer
Program Manager, 608-270-4293, mandi.miller@fitchburgwi.gov

Pig Roast a Success!
The Senior Center and the
Fitchburg Senior Center Friends
would like to thank everyone who
came out to support our annual
pig roast fundraiser!! A special
thanks to General Beverage and
to Edward Jones for their sponsorship of this event!
Proceeds are used to support programs and services offered
by the Senior Center.

Christmas Celebration at the
Fitchburg Senior Center
Join your friends on Friday, December 20 for a day of celebration and reflection. Enjoy a delicious ham dinner and chat
with friends while Casey & Greg play Christmas classics. 2013 has
been a wonderful year at the Fitchburg Senior Center and you
made it possible!
Registration deadline for the meal is Thursday, December
19 by 12:30 p.m. Call 270-4290.

Energy Services for Dane County?
Are high energy costs getting you down? The Home Energy
Plus Program may be able to help! Who qualifies for energy assistance? Households whose total gross income falls below the following (for the three months immediately preceding the month
of application): $6,173 for a one-person household; $8,073 for
a two-person household. Grants are also determined based on
energy costs and dwelling type. To make an appointment, call
Energy Services at 333-0333.

Make Holiday Shopping Easy!
Purchase $50 worth
of gift certificates

Purchase $100 worth
of gift certificates

and receive a
FREE Lunch.

and receive
2 FREE Lunches.

(any denomination)

(any denomination)

Managing Your Digital Photos
With John Lorimer

Medicare D open Enrollment
Period Ends Dec 7th 2013

In this two-part class, students will learn how to transfer
photo files from the camera memory card to the computer, and
develop a filing system that will allow for easy location and retrieval of those photo files. The filing system will be created using
readily-available tools in the Windows operating system. Students
will also learn to do a variety of editing functions with their photo
files using software that is available for free from Microsoft and
Internet downloads. Upon completion of the class, students will
be able to crop and resize photo files for emailing and printing.
Students will also be able to correct and improve photos using a
variety of tools in the editing program. There will also be a demonstration of more comprehensive editing software that students
can purchase for future photo organizing and editing. This class
has a minimum of six students.
Tuesdays, Dec. 10 & 17 from 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. $20
with payment upon registration of class. Checks made out to the
Fitchburg Senior Center. Call 270-4290.

Medicare Part D: Part D of Medicare is the private prescription drug coverage available as of January 1, 2006. You can join
during your Initial 7 month Enrollment Period when first eligible
for Medicare or switch during a Fall Annual Election Period.
Coverage is offered through private insurance companies. 2014
Part D standard plans will cover 75% of your prescriptions after
a deductible of $310.00 (some plans have no deductible). After
full-retail costs reach $2,850.00 you pay less than 50% of brand
names until full you have paid $4,550.00 out of pocket. Then,
Catastrophic coverage will cover 95% of prescription costs for the
rest of the year (co-pays will drop to $2.55-$6.35).
The 2014 premium range for Part D is $12.90-$137.00.
Those with limited income/assets can get assistance paying premium & co-pays through the Low-Income Subsidy/Extra Help.
Premium Penalties under Medicare: Under Medicare, if you
do not enroll when it first becomes available to you and you do
not have other “creditable” coverage (or are still employed) for
medical services or prescriptions, you may pay a premium penalty
if you ever do enroll. The penalty for Part B is 10% of the Part B
premium X the number of years that you fail to enroll. The penalty for Part D is 1% per month of the average National premium
x the number of months that you fail to enroll and had no other
creditable coverage. Ex: .32x 24 months =$7.68 monthly penalty
(this is in addition to Part D plan premium)

Do You or Someone You Know
Need Meals on Wheels?
Do you meet the Home Delivered
Meal Requirements?
• At least 60 years old
• Are homebound (meaning that you mostly get out for
medical appointments and that when you do leave the
house you probably need assistance to do so.)
• Unable to prepare your meals and have nobody who is
willing or able to assist you with meal preparation.
• Must live in Fitchburg

Q & A about Meals on Wheels
Q: What time will the meals arrive?
A: Between 10:45 am & 12:00 pm
Q: How much do the meals cost to make?
A: $7.75
Q: How do I pay for my meals?
A: Make checks payable to the Fitchburg Senior Center. You
can send your donation (check or cash) with a meal driver, or
by post.
Q: What if I can not afford the meals?
A: If you are over the age of 60, you can make a donation for
your meal.
Q: Tell me about the meals
A: Our meals meet 1/3 of your Recommended Dietary
Allowance for the day, with no added salt. We also offer a no
sugar added and vegetarian meal option.
Q: Where is the food made?
A: Consolidated Foods in Verona
Q: What should I expect?
A: Hot food is packaged in a reusable meal tray & cold food
items will come in a paper bag Trays are microwave safe.
Q: What do I do with the tray?
A: Rinse it out and return tray to driver the next day you get a
meal.
Q: Can you leave the meal outside my door?
A: No. The meal MUST be left in a refrigerator.

How do I begin Meals on Wheels?

Call 270-4290 and ask to speak to a social worker. Or Call
Mandi M. Miller- Volunteer Program Manager/ Nutrition Site
Manager at 270-4293

More information and trip brochures available at the Senior
Center. Extended travel program is sponsored by the Fitchburg
Senior Center Friends.

Resident CaRegiveRs/Cnas
Now hiring for a variety of shifts
at our west-side senior living
residence. Shift and weekend
differentials, paid training and
an array of benefits available.

allsaintsneighborhood.org

608-278-7800

608-241-1144

Fish Hatchery & PD - 1 block West

Madison, WI 53704

Indoor Walking at
Break Away Sports
Don’t let winter put a stop to your walking
program. Come on over to Break Away Sports
at 5964 Executive Drive (across from Pinnacle
Health) every Tuesday/Thursday from 11:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. This is a FREE program!

2 Off Family Size Pizza

$

Train to Hawaii - January
Texas Cowboy Country - April
Cruising the Best of Scandinavia - May
Pacific Coast Adventure - August
Discover Panama - October

www.benvenutos.com

1849 Northport Drive

The Senior Center offers
transportation services for adults
at very affordable prices. A round
trip to the Center to eat at our
meal site is $1. A round trip
shopping trip is $3. A variety of
locations are offered, so please
see our newsletter for the monthly calendar of scheduled trips.
Grocery shopping trips are on Wednesdays and Fridays (Pick N’
Save, Copps, Aldi’s) and general shopping trips are on Tuesdays
(Target, Wal-Mart, West Towne and Farm & Fleet). The Center
requires one day’s notice for the meal and shopping trip requests.
The Center also provides medical appointment round trips
through RSVP volunteer drivers. The cost is a donation and
the Center requires five day’s notice due to the high demand.
A shuttle service is also available for medical ride requests that
require wheelchair transport. The requested donation is $10 and
the Center requires three day’s notice. Call the Center at 2704290 to schedule your next ride!

2014 Extended Travel
Opportunities

To Download
An Application:
2949 Triverton Pike Drive

Need a Ride?

For More
Information Call:
8210 Highview Drive - Madison

608.243.8800

2980 Cahill Main
Fitchburg
268-4444
Offer expires 12/30/13

6718 Raymond Road
Madison
442-7272
papamurphys.com

1021 N. Edge Trail
Verona
848-7000
Not valid with other offers

HAVE THE CONFIDENCE TO ACE THE TEST…

SAT/ACT
TEST PREP!

• NO Contracts
• One to One Instruction
• Time Tested Materials
• Improved Scores!

ENROLL NOW!!

WWW.TUTORINGCENTER.COM

ONE TO ONE Instruction
matched with Time Tested
learning materials will help
you rapidly develop the skills
you need to score higher on
the SAT or ACT exam.

Our Tutors have been trained
using proven methods of
teaching that will maximize your
success on the SAT or ACT test.

No contracts and proven results!
- Take control of your future

On PD at the Super Target • (608) 395-3276
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Police Department - Non-Emergency - 270-4300
Winter Driving Tips
In addition to the basic safe driving habits we practice all year long -buckling up, driving alert and sober,
and driving at a safe and legal speed
-- the Fitchburg Police Department
reminds you there are special precautions that need to be followed during
the winter months.
Make sure your car is ready for
the season. Have it serviced by a qualified mechanic and be sure that the
brakes, battery, exhaust and cooling
systems, headlights, fluids, windshield
wipers and washers are all in proper
working order. Throughout the winter, keep your gas tank at least half full to avoid gas line freeze.
Keep close tabs on the weather. Avoid traveling, especially alone, if severe weather is threatening.
Before taking a trip, inform someone at your destination of your expected arrival time and your route.
Stock your car with basic winter driving equipment: a scraper and brush, small shovel, jumper
cables, tow chain and a bag of sand or cat litter for traction. Include emergency items such as road
flares, a blanket, and a flashlight with batteries.
Keep an emergency survival kit in the car. It should include:
• a metal bucket or coffee can
• a small candle with matches or a disposable lighter
• a brightly colored square of cloth such as a bandanna
• basic first aid kit
• a large plastic garbage bag (can be used to insulate feet, legs and torso)
• high energy non-perishable foods
If your car has been outside during a snowfall, brush all the snow off before setting out. Snow
left on the front hood will blow into the front vent and cause defrosting problems, and can also
melt and re-freeze on the windshield. Snow on the roof will cover the rear window and snow on the
rear deck will blow onto tail lights. Pay particular attention to cleaning off headlights and tail lights
so that other motorists can see you.
Adjust your speed to the conditions and increase following distances. Remember that bridges
and overpasses can be more slippery than other parts of the road. If you begin to skid, remain calm,
ease your foot off the gas and turn the wheel in the direction you want the car to go. If you have an
anti-lock braking system (ABS) apply a steady firm pressure to the brake pedal. Never pump ABS
brakes.
If even after following all precautions you find yourself stranded, stay calm and stay put. Your
chances of being rescued are greater if you remain in one place. Staying in your car will decrease
your risk of frostbite or hypothermia. Run your engine for heat about once an hour (every half hour
in extreme cold). Make sure your exhaust pipe is clear to prevent the back up of carbon monoxide.
Leave one window slightly open. Tie a piece of brightly colored cloth to your antenna to alert others and aid rescuers.
Consider keeping a cellular phone for use during emergencies. Because driving requires your
full attention, it is recommended that you find a safe place to pull over when you need to make a call.
Common sense along with the basics of safe driving (always wearing a safety belt, driving alert
and sober, and driving at safe and legal speeds) can help you travel safely in the winter.

Sugar and spice
and everything nice
for the holidays…

210 S. Main Street
Verona • (608) 845-6478

Alternate Side Parking In Effect
November 15th-March 15th
ALTERNATE SIDE PARKING IN
FITCHBURG IS ACCOMPLISHED
IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER:
On the odd numbered days of the
month, your vehicle should be parked
on the odd numbered side of the
street. On the even numbered days
of the month, your vehicle should be
parked on the even numbered side
of the street. Please remember the
date is determined by the date it will
be at 1:00 a.m., so when parking your
vehicle, park for the date it will be at
1:00 a.m. rather than the date it is
when you park. This ordinance is in
effect from 1:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.
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Public Works Department - 270-4260
Clean Sweep Open Year Round

Construction and Demolition
Reuse/Recycling Update

Dane County’s new permanent Clean Sweep
facility at the Rodefeld Landfill site (7102 US Hwy
12), which offers disposal of household hazardous
wastes is now open year round. Please note there is
a $10 fee/visit.
Materials accepted by Clean Sweep include
paint and paint-related products, pesticides, pool
chemicals, poisons, organic solvents, gasoline, kerosene, driveway sealant, products containing mercury, and one pound propane cylinders.
The facility also offers a free product exchange where you can pick
up usable containers of paint, stain, furniture stripper, pesticides, and
other products.
More details on this new facility can be found at: www.danecountycleansweep.com.

The snow season is upon us!
Is your mailbox “ready”?
In order to ensure your mail is delivered on a regular
basis, we have to get as close as possible to the mailboxes
when plowing. In doing so, there may be times where the
snow coming off the end of the plow may push up against
your mailbox. Mailboxes should be installed and maintained to withstand snow coming off the end of the plow.
Don’t wait until the snow and ice are here to make sure
your box and post are in good shape and properly secured.
If damage occurs due to weight of snow from snow discharge or snow storage, the city will not be
responsible for repairs.
If your mailbox is actually struck by a city snow plow, the City will repair or replace the mailbox,
providing it’s a standard design that conforms to U.S. postal specifications for minimum height
and setback. The City will pay/reimburse up to $15 for the mailbox and/or $25 for the post to the
property owner. City staff investigates each complaint. Please call 270-4260 on the next business day
after your mailbox is damaged.

Beginning on July 1, 2012, Fitchburg began administration of the new
Construction and Demolition Reuse/Recycling ordinance (CDRR). This new ordinance requires plans and reports to be filed showing that a minimum percentage
of materials from new constructions, roofing, remodeling projects and all demolition projects are being reused or recycled. The Ordinance requires applicants to
fill out a Construction and Demolition Recycling Plan form and a Construction
and Demolition Report form summarizing the reuse and/or recycling efforts for the project.
Due to the low rates of CDRR permittees sending in their final reports (9 out of 118 CDRR permit sites, or 7.6%), the proposed 2014 Fee Schedule Resolution has reinstated the originally proposed
deposit fees to be collected at the time of the CDRR permit application starting in January 2014.
Residential CDRR permits will be required to submit a $50 deposit and commercial CDRR permits will
be required to submit a $100 deposit. These deposits will be returned to the applicant upon receiving a
completed CDRR report, detailing the exact amount of material reused, recycled and landfilled. If they
didn’t fully meet the CDRR requirements, the deposit refund is anticipated to be pro-rated accordingly.
The benefits of construction and demolition reuse/recycling can be directly related to cost
savings, environmental savings, onsite safety and cleanliness, and creating a positive public image.
Both the plan and report forms and more information on the Construction and Demolition Reuse
& Recycling Ordinance can be accessed by visiting: www.city.fitchburg.wi.us/solidwaste and clicking
the “Construction & Demolition Recycling” button in the left column.

Nine Springs Creek Watershed Master
Plan Public Involvement Workshop Green
Thursday, December 12th 6 - 9PM at the Library Meeting Room

Construction Site Erosion Control
Reporting Process Update - PermiTrack
The Fitchburg Stormwater Utility is updating and improving its erosion
control permitting process for 2014 by employing a new reporting system called
PermiTrack. PermiTrack is a web tool that provides City staff and permittees the
ability to load and view erosion control permit and inspection information electronically. Using a
hand-held tablet, smart phone
or laptop, permittees and City staff
can visit a site and perform the following:
• Create an inspection report
• Take and save photos
• View the site’s erosion
control inspection history
• Record observations that are
automatically entered into a
database.
Entering the inspection data
using an electronic device eliminates the need for paper forms to
track and file, making the process
more efficient and sustainable.
PermiTrack also provides public
access to the information through
a public map interface. This public
interface, allows users to view all
active construction projects’ key information and saved inspection records.
Improving the erosion control permitting process with PermiTrack also means that problems
can be reported and resolved quickly. By using the PermiTrack tool, the City can quickly alert the
responsible person of the erosion control permit to conduct a site visit or to complete other actions
to maintain permit compliance.
Training sessions will be held with City Staff, Contractors, and Consultants in December and a
brief overview for the public will be presented at the Green Thursday, Dec. 12, 2013 Nine Springs
Creek Watershed Master Plan Public Involvement Workshop at the Fitchburg Public Library
between 6 and 9pm. Please feel free to visit www.fitchburgwi.gov/stormwater to view more information on the PermiTrack implementation.

We’d Love To Be
Your Hometown
Hardware Store!

119 W. Verona Ave., Verona

845-7920
Family Owned for 43 Years!
Hours: M-F 8am-7pm,
Sat 8am-5pm, Sun 9am-4pm

The Nine Springs Creek Watershed Master Plan is nearly finished! The scope of the project
consists of six objectives, completed by Fitchburg staff and consultants, aimed towards producing an
overall strategy for water quality improvement and protection for this watershed.
The next phase of the project includes a public involvement workshop to be held on December 12
from 6 - 9 PM at the Fitchburg Library Meeting Room A&B. The draft agenda includes the following items:
6:00 PM – Exhibits detailing recommended Best Management Practice (BMP) improvements
throughout the watershed can be viewed and staff will be available to discuss the improvement
areas. A few of the top priority BMP recommendation locations include McKee Farms Park, Dunns
Marsh, the Nine Springs Golf Course, and Seminole Village Pond.
6:30 PM – An overview of the Nine Spring Creek Watershed Master Plan will be presented by
Rick Eilertson, the City of Fitchburg’s Environmental Engineer.
7:00 PM – The stormwater modeling process and the results of the modeling process with be
presented by Eric Thompson, MSA Professional Services.
7:30 PM – Vegetation Management tools for ecological and stormwater quality improvements
will be presenting by Steve Banovetz, Field and Stream Restorations.
7:45 PM – PermiTrack, a new web based construction site erosion control reporting process will
be presented by Jeff Mazanec from R.A. Smith. PermiTrack will enable easier and quicker construction site inspection reporting by builders, contractors, and consultants and also provide the public
with the ability to view the web-based inspection reports and condition of the construction sites.
8:00 PM – Information about volunteer stream monitoring in the Rock River Basin will be
presented by Nancy Sheehan.
8:15 PM - Exhibits detailing recommended Best Management Practice (BMP) recommendations
throughout the watershed can be viewed and staff will be available to discuss the improvement areas.
More information can be viewed at: www.fitchburgwi.gov/stormwater and clicking “Nine
Springs Watershed Master Plan” or by contacting rick.eilertson@fitchburgwi.gov or 270-4264.
We hope to see you all at this great Green Thursday event!

Turn your To-Do list
into a To-Done list!
We have everything
you need to finish
Fall Projects…
And get ready for winter!
Get a jump on
Holiday Decorations
We Have Energy Saving
LED Lights

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION COUPON

Receive

5 Off

$

Any Total Purchase
of $25 or More
Offer expires 12/9/13. Verona location only.
Merchandise only. Some exclusions apply.
One coupon per customer, per visit.

119 W. Verona Ave., Verona

845-7920

Family Owned for 43 Years!
F-11.28.13
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Public Works Department - Continued
Dawley Bike Hub to be Completed Spring 2014

Holiday Waste Reduction Tips

The Dawley Bike Hub project has had a few delays, but don’t fret! This trail head and resting
area will be well worth the wait! This new bike hub is located on the west side of Seminole Highway,
just south of Dunn’s Marsh and within a 3/4-mile radius of 5 major, regional trails including Capital
City State Trail, Badger State Trail, Military Ridge State Trail, Southwest Path, and Cannonball
Path. Featured at the hub will be restrooms, a viewing platform overlooking Dunn’s Marsh and the
surrounding prairie, a bicycle repair station and air pump, decorative benches and bike racks, a
display map and kiosk, and a drinking fountain equipped with a water-bottle filling device. The hub
will provide a great place to start your biking adventure or as a nice resting and picnicking spot for
those already en route.
This project is being funded in part through a Dane County PARC grant, contributions from
CEDA (Community Economic Development Authority) and local funding.

Are you wondering how to celebrate the holiday season while being kind
to the environment?
The holiday season offers many ways to reduce waste while spreading good
cheer. For example:
• Save wrapping paper, bows, ribbons, and boxes for next year, or buy
recycled wrapping paper.
• Bring cloth or re-usable bags when you shop instead of using disposable paper or plastic bags.
• Avoid disposable napkins, plates, cups, and aluminum trays.
• Wrap gifts in comics, reusable decorative gift bags, or place them in reusable tins or baskets.
• Screen your mail for gift catalogs you don’t want to receive, and call the companies to get
off their mailing lists.
Here are some environmentally friendly gifts to consider giving:
• Rechargeable battery toys or gadgets and a battery charger.
• Products made from recycled materials.
• Christmas stockings for traditional gift placement.
• Savings bonds, bank deposits, or make a donation to the person’s favorite charity.
• Gift certificates for the movies, theater, restaurants, music, dance or other lessons.
• Energy or water-saving gifts.
Finally, consider donating unwanted or duplicate gifts to charity or resale stores.

Holiday Recycling Tips

Cannonball Path to be Completed Summer 2014
Perhaps you’ve noticed the new white bridge that was constructed over the Beltline Highway near the Todd Drive area?
That bridge is part of the Cannonball Path corridor which extends
south into Fitchburg and, next year, will connect directly with
the Military Ridge State Trail (located south of McKee Road and
east of Verona Road). The remaining phases of the Cannonball
Path will be completed in summer 2014, allowing someone to
bike all the way from Verona into Madison on one paved path!
The Cannonball Path project will include way-finding signs and a
resting area where all of the regional paths connect, just south of
Lovell Lane, in Fitchburg. It will also include two bridges, one over
McKee Road (CTH PD) currently under construction and the one
over Beltline Highway that is already completed.

Solar Light Test on Capital City State Trail
The City has partnered with Saris Cycling Group, a local Fitchburg Company and Dane County
to review and evaluate a new solar light technology that is meant to delineate a path (or bike lane
or cycle track) and assist path users during dark conditions. A stretch of the Capital City State Trail
has been equipped with 30 of these solar lights to assist path users stay on their side of the path and
illuminate the curvy alignment of the trail through the heavily wooded area. If you want to check
these out, you can start at the path intersection with Edenberry Street, located north of McKee Road
and east of Seminole Highway, and continue east towards the Longford Terrace tunnel. Feedback
is encouraged and appreciated – so please email your thoughts, reactions, and comments to publicworks@fitchburgwi.gov.

Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs)
installed on CTH PD (McKee Road) at the
Badger State Trail
A RRFB, is a pedestrian-activated warning device that consists of yellow LED
rectangular flashing lights that draw attention to the crossing and allows pedestrians and bicyclists to communicate their presence and intent to cross the street to
drivers.
RRFBs were installed at the Badger State Trail as a joint project between
Fitchburg and Dane County and have been proven to enhance pedestrian and
cyclist safety at uncontrolled, mid-block crosswalk locations.

The top benefits of an RRFB are:
• Improved “yield to pedestrian” compliance from motorists.
• Increased visibility and awareness of pedestrians and bicyclists who wish to
cross the street.
Clearly communicates with approaching motorists that there may be someone
in the marked crosswalk when the beacons are flashing, reducing the threat of a
rear-end crash for motorists who are yielding to a path user.
Reduces the chances of a “multiple threat” crash for pedestrians or bicyclists
by communicating to approaching drivers, in both lanes, that a vehicle in front
of them that is slowing down or stopping is doing so to allow pedestrians or bicyclists to cross the
street and that they need to slow down or stop, too, to yield to the pedestrians or bicyclists in the
crosswalk.
Note that the RRFB does not change the right-of-way rules at the crosswalk. At shared-use path
crossings such as Badger State Trail, drivers are supposed to yield the right-of-way to any path user
who is in the marked crosswalk. This includes bicyclists and pedestrians. In the case of the Badger
State Trail, bicyclists are required to stop before entering the crosswalk. However, once stopped,
bicyclists are allowed to enter the crosswalk in the same manner as a pedestrian and drivers must
yield to both pedestrians and bicyclists at the crosswalk.

Are you wondering about how to handle all the packaging from holiday
parties and special events? Much of your holiday packaging can be recycled
curbside in your recycling cart. Just refer to these guidelines to learn how.
Wrapping paper - can be recycled in your blue recycling cart, as long as it’s
paper-based. You must remove all tape, ribbon, and bows. Foil-type or plasticbased wrapping paper is not acceptable for recycling and should either be reused or discarded in your green refuse cart.
Wrapping paper tubes - along with paper towel and toilet tissue cores, can be recycled in your
blue recycling cart.
Tissue paper - is not recyclable. Tissue paper may be reused or discarded in your green refuse cart.
Greeting Cards – non-foil can be recycled as mixed paper in your blue recycling cart. Nonpaper items such as metal foil and photographs should be removed and discarded.
Cardboard and Paperboard Gift Boxes – can be reused or recycled in your blue recycling cart
or taken to the Fitchburg Recycling Drop Off Site and placed in the card board recycling dumpsters. Remove any excess tape or ribbons prior to recycling.
Ribbon – Ribbon is not recyclable and should either be re-used or discarded.
Block Polystyrene – White block polystyrene (aka Styrofoam®) can be taken to the white polystyrene recycling dumpster at the Fitchburg Recycling Drop Off Site
Polystyrene packing peanuts – can be taken to Surplus-IT at 901 Watson Avenue, Suite 55,
Madison, WI
Please visit www.fitchburgwi.gov/solidwaste to view the Holiday Recycling chart (both in
English and Spanish). This web page also has a link to the full Fitchburg Recycling Guide (in
English). We’re also starting to work on a Spanish version of the full Fitchburg Recycling Guide
that we hope to have available in 2014.
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Public Works Department - Continued
January 2014 Christmas Tree Collection

Making Good Buildings Even Better

All single family homes, duplexes, apartments and condominiums not on
private streets are eligible for Christmas tree collection. Weather permitting,
tree collection will begin January 6th. A second tree collection will take place
the week of January 20th. January weather is
unpredictable and these collections may be
delayed in the case of falling or drifting snow.
Trees should be at the curb by 6:30 a.m. on
Monday morning of the collection week.
In case of snow, collection will be delayed until plowing is
completed. If your collection is delayed due to snow, please pull
your tree back from the curb so it does not become buried in the
snow pushed back by the plow. Trees which become frozen into
snow banks may not be collected until the snow banks melt.
Place trees so that the trunks face the street. Remove all
foreign matter from each tree, including lights, wire, tinsel, ornaments, plastic bags, tree stands, etc. Trees with foreign matter will
not be collected.
Trees containing nails or other metal objects will not be
chipped because they may damage the chipper and present a
safety hazard to the operator.
Flocked trees (material sprayed) are not collected, and must
be disposed of in the refuse, with a Refuse Tag attached.
Wreaths, although often made from tree branches, are considered refuse if they contain metal
or other foreign supporting devices and should be disposed of accordingly. Set wreaths and garland
in your refuse cart or next to your refuse cart with a Refuse Tag attached. For more information,
contact Public Works at 270-4260 or visit www.fitchburgwi.gov/solidwaste.

Written by Sam Cooke, SCS Engineers, Resource Conservation Commission member

Fitchburg’s Organics Collection Pilot Update
THANK YOU to all Household Organics Pilot residents who actively
participated in this program over the past two years. The Pilot has been very
successful and provided useful information on the logistics associated with a
future full-scale organics collection program. The City has determined that we
have gathered sufficient information in order to craft next steps for implementation of a city-wide organics collection program. For this reason, the Organics
Collection Pilot is planned to wrap up on December 3, 2013.
From our 2009 Fitchburg Waste Sort, we found that “Organics” (food waste, soiled paper,
pet waste, etc.) made up
~42% of the waste collected
in Fitchburg’s refuse carts.
Fitchburg investigated options
for addressing this issue and
identified a 300-household
Pilot Area in the Swan Creek
of Nine Springs and Seminole
Hills Neighborhoods to begin
a curbside Organics Collection
Pilot. Organics from these
households were combined
with Organics from the
City of Madison and hauled
to the Columbia County
Co-Composting Facility. In
April 2013, the Pilot Area was
expanded into the Highlands
of Seminole Neighborhood. When the Columbia County Facility was closed in the summer 2013,
the Organics were diverted to UW-Oshkosh’s dry anaerobic digester.

April – September 2013 Pilot Collection Data highlights include:
1. 321 households out of the 400 household Pilot Area (~80%) accepted the Organics Cart and
supplies. An average of ~100 households set out Organics carts for curbside collection each
week (with a low of 79 and high of 112).
2. For the 400 household Pilot Area, ~10,000 lbs. (~5 tons) of refuse (trash) and ~2,000 lbs. (~1
ton) of Organics were collected per week. This equates to ~25 lbs. of refuse/household/week
and ~5 lbs. of Organics/household/week.
The key next step is to have a permitted Organics processing facility nearby (preferably within
Dane County) in order to keep hauling costs down and help make Organics Collection more cost
effective. The City of Madison is currently proposing to construct an anaerobic digester in the next
3 years, at which time Organics collection in Fitchburg will be re-evaluated for cost-effectiveness. In
the meantime, please consider composting your household organic material in your own compost
bin or pile. If you haven’t already completed the Fall 2013 Fitchburg Organics Pilot Survey, please
visit http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FitchburgOrganicsPilot to give us your feedback. Finally, a
full report detailing the Pilot can be found at www.fitchburgwi.gov/Organics.
Thank you, again, for your participation in this Pilot. If you have any further feedback or questions, please feel free to contact Kristofer.Canto@fitchburgwi.gov, rick.eilertson@fitchburgwi.gov
or 270-4264.

Join Us On The
Way To Christmas
Regular Sunday Worship
8:15 and 10:00 a.m.

Craft and Cookie Sale

Saturday, December 7, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Alfred Burt Carols - Choir & Bells
Sunday, December 15, 10:00 a.m.

Almost Longest Night Service
Friday, December 20, 7:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve

Family Service at 5:00 p.m.
Candles, Carols & Communion at 7:00 p.m.

Details about special holiday services and events at www.memorialucc.org

Memorial United Church of Christ
5705 Lacy Rd., Fitchburg + 273-1008

No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.

Everyone can tell that the City of Fitchburg has some
impressive municipal buildings. The City Hall, Community
Center and Library, as part of the City’s municipal campus,
were all built to last, and the City keeps these buildings wellmaintained. However, even the best maintained buildings
can have mechanical systems and controls issues that are
not readily apparent resulting in wasted energy.
“Hidden issues” that can cause lower energy efficiency,
are present in most buildings that have lighting systems, heating, ventilation and
air conditioning (HVAC) equipment and building automation systems (BAS).
As a result, many larger buildings can benefit from having their HVAC, BAS and
lighting systems reviewed through a process called retro-commissioning (RCx).
RCx was developed to find the deeper issues that go beyond what is covered in
a typical energy audit.
RCx is a process
where mechanical engineers work with building maintenance staff to
review how much energy
the building systems are
using and then investigate how a building’s
mechanical systems are
actually operating versus
how they are supposed
to operate. The RCx
process not only looks
at energy efficiency but
also seeks to improve
occupant comfort and
enhance indoor air quality (IAQ).
The Madison, WI
office of SCS Engineers
conducted RCx for the
City of Fitchburg from April through August 2013 at three different municipal buildings, listed
below:
City Hall - Built in 1999 (56,300 sq. ft)
Community Center - Built in 1988, with a major addition in 2012 (20,200 sq. ft)
Library - Built in 2010 as a LEED Gold building (56,400 sq. ft)
The energy use intensity (EUI) of the three buildings, before the RCx investigation, were all
better than average with the highest EUI being for the City Hall building. The EUI metric normalizes energy consumption by building area, so that building energy consumptions can be compared.
The higher the EUI, the more energy used per sq. ft of building area during a year. The City Hall
building had an EUI of 88,000 BTU/sq. ft. When compared to similar buildings, it is better than
other buildings of a similar type, census region and climate zone (see comparisons in the above
chart). The Community Center had a lower EUI of 55,000 BTU/sq. ft, and the Library was even
better, with an EUI of 41,000 BTU/sq. ft. The Library’s low EUI is thanks to its geothermal heating
and cooling system.
The RCx process involves many technical steps to thoroughly check out how a building’s various HVAC, BAS and lighting systems are operating. The result of an RCx investigation is to make
improvements to enhance occupant comfort, energy efficiency and IAQ. Some of the RCx steps
include:
Energy Data - Obtain energy usage data for pre-RCx benchmarking.
Interviews - Interview staff who work in the building to find out comfort issues.
Trending - Collect and evaluate data (e.g., temperature, humidity and CO2).
Testing - Examine mechanical systems, sensors, controls, dampers, valves, terminal units, etc.
Recommendations - Create a list of facility improvement measures.
Implementation - Act on the recommendations to improve comfort, energy efficiency and IAQ.
Fitchburg’s RCx evaluation resulted in 32 recommendations to improve energy efficiency in
the City Hall, Community Center and Library buildings. The following is a summary of the energy
saving projections from the 32 RCx energy saving recommendations (not including any improvements in comfort and indoor air quality):
City Hall: $5,900/year (est. implementation cost of $7,400)
Community Center: $6,010/year (est. implementation cost of $35,100)
Library: $10,750/year (est. implementation cost of $5,900)
TOTAL: $22,660/year (est. implementation cost of $48,400)
In summary, through methodical testing and analysis of a building’s HVAC, BAS and lighting
systems, RCx can result in making good, well-operated buildings perform even better. This is true
for the three different City of Fitchburg buildings, that after implementation can look forward to
being even more efficient. If you’d like more details regarding the specific recommendations and
other aspects of the RCx project, please visit: www.fitchburgwi.gov/RCC.
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Public Works Department - Continued
Flushables - Never Flush

Dr. Lalitha Iyer focuses on building a
comfortable relationship with her patients
and their families so that they can partner on
addressing the patient’s health care needs.
Dr. Iyer provides a comprehensive approach
to child care from birth to adolescence and
offers the entire spectrum of pediatric and
adolescent health care including routine
health supervision, evaluation and follow-up
of chronic problems.
Visit uwhealth.org/findadoctor for more
information about Dr. Iyer.

Lalitha Iyer, MD
Pediatric and
Adolescent Medicine

To schedule an appointment with
Dr. Iyer call (608) 274-5300.

UW HEALTH FITCHBURG
5543 East Cheryl Parkway • Fitchburg • (608) 274-5300 • uwhealth.org
CP-36707-13
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Splash Pad Well Received – Interested In Donating
What does a splash pad bring to a community? Sounds of laughter, smiling faces, fun, and
additional recreational opportunities for families. Here are some quotes from parents attending
the splash pad with their kids/grandkids.
“I have taken my grandkids to the splash pad several times and we love it”. We love the placement of our
brick, says Sharon D, the grandkids think Grandpa can watch them play from his spot.” Others have written
on our facebook page. “Thanks for all of the fun! This is an amazing addition to the community,” Anne H.
Josephine writes, “ Too much fun. I had to convince her we’ll come back tomorrow to continue playing.
It was awesome.”
The splash pad opened on August 16 and remained in operation until Sept. 8. During this
time an estimated 9000 people enjoyed the refreshing water from all the farm themed water jets.
Many thanks to all the citizens and businesses in Fitchburg and Dane County for their support
of the splash pad. With everyone’s contributions we were able to build a state of the art recirculation
splash pad. This aquatic facility will conserve our water resources and save money on operational
costs for years to come.

We are almost there with the funds needed to complete this project. Additional funds are
needed for the following:
• Shade Structures- we all need a little respite from the sun, especially babies and young
children.
• Endowment Fund- maintenance fund for the splash pad; the Madison Community
Foundation has challenged us with a $25,000 matching grant for the Endowment Fund.
This grant needs to be matched no later than Dec. 31, 2013.
Please visit the following websites and facebook pages for more information:
www.fitchburgsplashpad.com
www.facebook.com/fitchburgsplashpad
www.city.fitchburgwi.gov
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Recreation Department - 270-4285
Recreation Dept. Office Hours Monday – Friday 7:30 am – 4:30 pm
Tony King 270-4285 tony.king@fitchburgwi.gov
Chad Sigl 270-4286 chad.sigl@fitchburgwi.gov

4 Easy ways to Register!
1. Online

Visit http://activenet2.active.com/fitchburg/ Register online 24
hours a day, 7 days a week with a Visa, MasterCard, or American Express
card. A convenience fee is charged for use of this service. View availability
of classes, facilities, and park shelters in just a few clicks!

2. Mail-In

Download a registration form from our website. (Make checks payable to: Fitchburg
Recreation Dept.)
City of Fitchburg Recreation Department, 5520 Lacy Rd, Fitchburg, WI 53711

3. 24/7 Hour Drop-Off Box

Include payment with registration form and drop off in the box located in the entry doors to
City Hall.

4. Walk-In

You may register in person at City Hall during regular business hours.

General Information
Recreation Scholarship Fund

Scholarships are available for residents, who for financial reasons would be unable to participate in recreation programs. If you think you may qualify contact Tony.
If you would like to donate to the scholarship fund, you can do so on the registration form.
Place the dollar amount in the box marked, “optional mark up fee”. This money will give a child an
opportunity to participate in a program that normally wouldn’t be able to.

Transfer/Refunds

Transfers from one course to another course may be made before a class starts. A $5 processing
fee will be assessed. If you must cancel your registration, please notify us at least 48 business hours
in advance of the program start date. You will receive a full refund/credit minus a $5.00 processing
fee. Refunds are not issued after a program start date. If the course is cancelled, you will receive a
full refund or credit. Refunds will not be given on trips.

NSF Checks

A $25 service charge is assessed on all checks returned due to insufficient funds.

You Snooze…You Lose

If the minimum number of registrations hasn’t been received by
the registration deadline, the program may be cancelled. Please register
early!

Say Cheese!

For program promotion and website material, photographs may be
taken of participants. If you do not wish to have your photo taken, please
notify the photographer and/or class instructor.

Instructional Basketball Programs
Participants will be introduced to the basic skills of basketball including dribbling, shooting
and passing. A smaller sized basketball will be used and the hoops will be lowered. Participants will
receive a T-shirt.

Instructional Basketball (3 yrs old)
Ages:
Dates:
Day/Time:
Location:
Fee:
Code:

3 yrs
January 5 – January 26
Sundays 2:15 – 2:45 pm
Stoner Prairie Gym
$15 R / $20 NR
4000.073

Pre-K (4&5 yrs) Instructional Basketball
Ages:
Dates:
Day/Time:
Location:
Fee:
Code:

Pre-K (4 & 5 Yrs)
January 5 – January 26
Sundays 3:00 – 3:45 pm
Stoner Prairie Gym
$20 R / $25 NR
4000.074

Kindergarten Instructional Basketball
Ages:
Dates:
Day/Time:
Location:
Fee:
Code:

Kindergarten (4 & 5 Yrs)
January 5 – January 26
Sundays 4:00 pm – 4:45 pm
Stoner Prairie Gym
$20 R / $25 NR
4000.075

Hatha Yoga Fusion – All
levels welcome!
End your week with a wonderful fusion of flexibility, balance, core strength and relaxation.
Hatha Yoga classes are held on Fridays from
November 15 – January 10 (no class 11/29 & 12/27)
from 11:00 am – 12:15 pm. The class is held in the Community Center. There is a daily drop-in fee
of $15 per class available.

Hwa Rang Do Classes
Held at the Community Center on Monday & Wednesday evenings from 6:00 – 7:00 pm. Hwa
Rang Do is an ancient Korean martial art that is considered to be the most comprehensive of all
traditional martial arts. This system has been developed in accordance to the ancient principles of
Um-Yang, which emphasizes balance in life and harmony with others and nature. Hwa Rang Do
utilizes hand and foot strikes as well as throws, joint locks, and grappling. Beginning Hwa Rang Do
is called Tae Soo Do, which gives the student a strong foundation in the art. Beginners through
advanced students are welcome and no prior experience is required. Families are welcome as we
have curriculum that targets both kids and adults. Check out our website at https://activenet002.
active.com/fitchburg/ for the December Hwa Rang Do details.

Taiji (Basics)
An excellent introduction to what real taiji (tai chi) is about;
you will learn the basics of these graceful Taiji movements (warm
up, stretching, patterns, stance training) for increased focus,
balance, flexibility, and strength. This class will use Silk Reeling
Exercises.
Dates:
Dec 2 – Dec 16
Day/Time:
Mondays 6:30 - 7:30pm
Location:
Community Center
Fee:
$23
Code:
3000.077

Taiji (Form Work)
Dates:
Day/Time:
Location:
Fee:
Code:

Dec 2 – Dec 16
Mondays 7:30 - 8:30pm
Community Center
$23
3000.078

Zumba
Zumba classes are held on Tuesdays (5-6 pm),
Thursdays (5:30-6:30 pm), and Saturdays (9:30-10:30am).
Classes are held at the Community Center in the Oak
Hall Rm. There is a current session that has begun,
however individuals may drop-in to any class and pay the
drop-in fee of $6.

Welcome to Spanish – Spanish for Preschoolers
Children ages 3-5 learn Spanish vocabulary and basic phrases in a fun and active way with
these lively classes. Award-winning teacher, Marti Fechner of Grow into Spanish, LLC, incorporates
music, movement, games, stories and more to make learning Spanish easy and engaging. Come try
it! It’s a great way to prepare your child for a bilingual future.
Date:
January 7th – February 11th
Location:
Community Center, Prairie View Rm
Day/Time:
Tuesdays 9:45 am – 10:15 am
Fee:
$58
Code:
4000.282

Fitchburg Recreation will again be offering the
following adult volleyball programs this winter
• Coed Open Beginner/Low Intermediate
• Coed Open Intermediate/Low Power
• Coed Open Power
Specific program details are not yet finalized, however will be posted online through our program listings at https://activenet002.active.com/fitchburg/ once available.
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Library - 729-1760
Book Discussions for Adults

Storytime at the Fitchburg Public Library

On the third Monday of the month, we have a book
discussion at 10:00 AM in the 2nd Floor Conference Room.
December’s book, to be discussed on 12/18, is “Into Thin
Air: a Personal Account of the Mount Everest Disaster” by Jon
Krakauer. Contact the library if you need help getting a copy of
the book. Check the library’s website or call for information on
the 2014 titles.

The Fitchburg Public Library is now pleased to offer an
additional Preschool Storytime. This storytime will take place on
Mondays at 9:30 a.m. and will be followed by the regularly scheduled Preschool Storytime at 11:00 a.m. Please note the 9:30 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m. storytimes will be the same program.
Storytime Schedule: January 6 - February 14
Preschool Storytime (ages 2-5): Mondays @ 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Lapsit Storytime (ages 0-2): Tuesdays @ 11:00 a.m.

SlaveFree Madison Film Festival
1/25/14 (all day)

Teen - Writers Group

Career Change 101

We’re bringing back the teen writers group due to popular
demand! This is a time to gather with other teens who love to
write, no matter if you’ve written tons of stories or are just starting out. These monthly meetings will get you thinking with fun
writing challenges, workshopping original work, and tossing
around ideas. Join us on “The Third Thursday”, January 16th
and February 20th in the conference room on the 2nd floor of
the library.

This is a free screening event in its fourth year. Visit the library’s website
or slavefreemadison.squarespace.com for more information soon!

1/28/14 at 6:30 PM

UW-Madison Continuing Studies will lead this presentation. If you are thinking about a career
change, but feel overwhelmed by all the information available, this workshop is for you! More information and registration (not required) is available by calling 608-263-6960.

Friends Book Sale
2/21/14-2/22/14

Support the Library and the Friends by attending this wonderful used book sale!

Tech Tutor
Navigating the world of technology can be overwhelming. Get
one-on-one help from a librarian through the Fitchburg Public
Library. Questions about ebooks, finding information online,
using the library’s digital resources and many other topics can be
covered. Sessions may be up to one hour and are offered at flexible
times that work with your schedule. Call (608) 729-1781 to book
your session.

Your Privacy & Security on facebook
Facebook can be great for communicating and sharing with your
friends and family. But how can you be sure your friends are the only
ones with access to your posts and your personal information? This onehour class explores Facebook’s privacy settings, giving you the peace of
mind that comes with your information’s security. Registration requested for this hands-on session. Please call (608) 729-1763.

Teen - Window Mosaic
On January 20th, you have a day off of school! Come down
to the library to help us cover the windows in the teen area
with a tissue paper mosaic - sort of like a stained glass window.
Impress ALL of our library patrons with this beautiful display
of public art. We’ll decorate from 10:30am - 12:30pm, and of
course, there will be snacks. If you want to have some input
on the design, come to the Teen Library Council meeting on
January 9th.

Teen - Stop Motion Animation
Workshop
Creating your very own stop-motion animation video is
easier than you think. All you need is a camera and a computer! At this teen tech workshop, we’ll have stations set up to
photograph your own story (with various props), then put it
all together using free software and even publish the videos on
YouTube! Bring your own digital camera on Monday, February
10th, 4:30-6:30pm to learn how. Registration is required for this
workshop, so sign up at the children’s desk.

A Healthy Spine Takes Teamwork
Call Dr. Amarillas Today!
Insurance carriers include
Unity
Dean Health Plan
WPS
Blue Cross Blue Shield
(and others)
Dr. Frankie Amarillas

Feel Better...Live Better!
Call today for an appointment.

271-7323
www.lsmchiro.com
Hours:
Mon, Wed & Fri 7-6, Tue & Thur 7-12, Sat 8-12

Luedtke Storm Mackey Chiropractic Clinic
3050 Cahill Main, Ste. 6, Fitchburg
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From Our Family To Yours...

Best Wishes for the Holidays!

Gift
es
Certificat
Available

Friend us on Facebook

1324 Hwy. 51-138, Stoughton • Conantauto.com
Hours: M-F 7:00am-6:00pm; Sat. Closed

